Clinical Experience I Student Assignment Record:

_______ Orientation Check off List 1 day Pediatric Clinical
_______ Orientation Check off List 1st Clinical Rotation
_______ Orientation Check off List 2nd Clinical Rotation
_______ Pediatric Reaction Paper
_______ Organizational Chart Rotation 1
_______ Medical Chart Review with Documentation
_______ SOAP note on observed treatment rotation 1
_______ Self Assessment Core Abilities Mid-term for PDP

_______ 2 Professional Goals & action plan (developed from utilization of the following: CI assessment, instructor’s assessments, student self-assessment)
_______ Communication Assignment
_______ Soap note on observed treatment rotation 2
_______ Completed Clinical Performance Eval. Clinical Rotation 1
_______ MMT and ROM measurements
_______ Wheelchair Assignment
_______ Wound Observation Assignment
_______ Vital Signs
_______ Assess progress toward PDP goals, revisions if needed
_______ Completed Clinical Performance Eval Clinical Rotation 2
_______ Clinical Integration Lab Cases Assignment
_______ Self Assessment Core Abilities Final for PDP, effectiveness of strategies
_______ Final Practical Instructor Ratings on Core Abilities for PDP

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE I
FINAL GRADE:____________________

ACCE:_________________________Student:_____________________________